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The mystery surrounding Daft Punk, the star French musical
duo who usually keep their identities hidden under full-face
robot helmets, will be lifted a little more in a new TV docu-

mentary to premiere next week.
“Daft Punk Unchained”, made by BBC Worldwide France and

to be shown on France’s Canal+ network next Tuesday, uses rare
archive footage and interviews with friends, producers, journal-
ists, DJs and high-profile fellow artists such as Pharrell Williams
and Kanye West to trace the rise of the pair who made 2013’s
phenomenal global hit “Get Lucky”.

The two members of Daft Punk, Thomas Bangalter, 40, and
Guy-Manuel de Homem Christo, 41, gave unprecedented
approval for the 85-minute documentary. Normally reticent to
talk to media, their voices are heard in excerpts lifted from some
rare past interviews. In keeping with the enigmatic aura they have
cultivated, they largely leave the way they are portrayed to oth-
ers.

Hits and helmets 
The documentary gives a chronological rundown of Daft

Punk’s 20-year career. It recounts their false start as Parisian
youngsters in a 1992 rock band called Darlin’ that earned them a
poor review in a British music magazine dismissed their efforts as
“daft punky thrash”-and how they ended up appropriating that as

their name as they embarked into electronic dance music.
“Da Funk”, their first commercial hit that came out in 1995,

launched them into international stardom. In a break with indus-
try practices at the time, they kept artistic control and were will-
ing to eschew money from their record label Virgin to maintain it.
The 1997 video clip for their next big hit, “Around the World”, saw
them donning spray painted motorbike helmets to lend them a
robotic air. 

Afterwards, they kept the look and took it further, with custom
helmets, to build their image, maintain their mystique-and to be
able to take them off and escape the problems of fame whenever
they liked. “We have daily lives that are a lot more normal... than
the lives of artists who have the same level of fame as us but who
might be attached to being physically recognized,” Bangalter says
in an excerpt included in the documentary.

“Weirdly, the invention of the robots is what allowed them to
stay human, to stay completely free,” the chief editor of the
French music magazine Inrocks, Jean-Daniel Beauvallet, explains
in the film. At the other end of the spectrum, the documentary
shows Williams and West, two big music stars who have worked
with Daft Punk but who actively court celebrity.

No compromise 
Beyond the helmets that have become the symbol of the

French pair, Daft Punk’s unbending refusal to compromise musi-
cally has become their signature. They have taken financial risks,
such as producing an animation film by Japanese anime master
Leiji Matsumoto, “Interstella”, with the music from their second
album “Discovery” as the soundtrack.

“Daft Punk is a group in the history of pop music that perfectly
incarnates the desire to stand up for their vision no matter what it
costs, not for narcissism but to realize their dreams,” the docu-
mentary’s director, Herve Martin-Delpierre, told AFP. Despite los-
ing some fans with their rushed third album “Human After All” in
2006, the duo bounced back a year later by staging a superlative
light and mash-up concert at the US music and arts festival
Coachella.

For their album “Random Access Memories”, Daft Punk went
bigger than before by recording in a commercial studio-rather
than their makeshift rig at home — and bringing in Williams and
Nile Rodgers, a topline producer who co-founded the 1970s disco
band Chic. The release brought Daft Punk five Grammy awards-
including album of the year and record of the year for “Get
Lucky”-and went platinum, helping to lift their total album sales
worldwide to 12 million. — AFP 

San Diego’s lucrative fanboy convention will be missing some
key players next month: Marvel Studios, home of the Avengers,
won’t be dressing up for Comic-Con while Sony Pictures and

Paramount Pictures have also decided to skip the Hall H presenta-
tions.

“It wasn’t a knock against Comic-Con,” one spokesperson
explains, “the film cycles just didn’t allow it.” Sony and Paramount
just didn’t have the fanboy material to promote, said sources, while
Marvel, which last missed the confab in 2011, already unveiled its
new wave of Avengers at a special fan event in October. Plus, the
cost of sending a number of movies to Comic-Con can set back a stu-

dio a few hundred thousand dollars, so “why force the issue?” one
exec asks.

But don’t expect it to ruin the party in Hall H: In addition to the
new “Star Wars” and final “Hunger Games,” fans could see the
rumored coming-out party for Warner Bros and DC Entertainment’s
Justice League, which features Batman, Superman, the Flash and
Aquaman, among other surprises. Also expected are 20th Century
Fox’s “Fantastic Four” and quite possibly a few “X-Men.” The 46th edi-
tion of Comic-Con will be held July 9-12 at the San Diego Convention
Center.— Reuters 

TV doc dives deep under Daft Punk’s helmets

A file photo taken on January 26, 2014 shows members of the French electronic music duo Daft Punk posing as they arrive on the red carpet for the 56th Grammy Awards at the
Staples Center in Los Angeles, California.
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